Peripheral Vision

Peripheral: noun: Added components increasing capabilities.

Situated away from the center, as opposed to centrally located, visionary alumni allow CVHS to harvest great programs for students and the Alumni Society. Together, we celebrate the accomplishments of the class of 2019 by offering a complimentary food truck meal selection outside McElroy Hall following state exams on April 15, 5:00 p.m.

Special thanks to the following alumni whose contributions make this event possible. Jeffrey Ellis ('80), Paul Frith ('65), Rod Hall ('77), Craig Jones ('89), Terry Lehenbauer ('79), John Marshall ('76), David Mitchell ('62), Kim Morey ('90), Oakridge Equine Hospital, John Otto ('90), Thomas Phelps ('69), Anthony Thomas ('61), Rachel Wardlow ('13), and Tina Neel ('79), Grand Sponsor.

Alumni are invited to attend by RSVP to Sharon Worrell

Farewell "Slash" Confer

Goals of the program include increasing at-risk student attendance and canine adoption/retention, as well as promoting animal and human health awareness.
AC/VP, (Drums-Wayne "Gretzky" Bovenschen, Bass: Craig "Mudsnake" Miller, Keyboards: Tim "Flea" Snider ('96), Lead Guitar: Tony "Slash" Confer ('72), Rhythm Guitar: Jerry "Jangus" Ritchey ('91), Lead Guitar: Roger "Edge" Cowan), will hold a final concert Friday, May 10, 6:00 p.m. at the Seretean Center Concert Hall, (OSU Stillwater campus).

My fav selectons are "Fat Bottom Dogs", "Feel like Makin' Pus", and "Knockin' on OLAB Door" (just a sampling).

Event admission is by donation to the Dogs of Lincoln program, a partnership between veterinary students, the Humane Society of Stillwater and the Lincoln Academy alternative high school.

Dog toys, treats, Martingale collars, gentle leads and harnesses are suggested donations, as well as cash gifts.

Purchase your AC/VP 2019 Farewell Tour Concert T-shirt in advance and get it signed by band members!

Shirts are soft cotton blend, light heather gray, Gildan brand, $20 each in sizes S-3XL. (Add $2 for sizes 2XL and $3 for 3XL.)

Deadline to order and pay is midnight, April 25.

Contact Brenna Brawner with questions.

OVMA/CVHS Summer Seminar

Registration is open for Summer Seminar June 21-22, McElroy Hall, Stillwater.

CE opportunities include presentations in companion animal, exotics, equine/food animal as well as general sessions.

Register today!

Registration remains open until Tuesday, June 11.
F R I D A Y night? We feel you. Winter is coming.